I. 以下二十題(1-20)為單選題，每題配2分。請選出最適合的答案。

1. Many unusual habits ___ found among teenagers. (a) are (b) will (c) be (d) was
2. I found out that he ___ before I arrived. (a) have left (b) are left (c) had left (d) lefting
3. I have ___ been to Spain twice. (a) never (b) ever (c) going (d) none of the above
4. He ___ to the store yesterday. (a) had gone (b) have gone (c) has gone (d) went
5. ___ is a boring hobby. (a) Collect stamps (b) Collecting stamps (c) Collected stamps (d) none of the above
6. I saw the man ___ lived next door. (a) who (b) which (c) where (d) none of the above
7. I don’t know ___ (a) why did she not love me (b) why she didn’t love me (c) why she loved me ever (d) why did not she love me
8. Mammals, ___ have hair. (a) such are dogs and humans (b) such dogs and humans (c) into dogs and humans (d) such as dogs and humans
9. Small children ___ learn new languages easily. (a) typical (b) typically (c) typicating (d) none of the above.
10. If I ___ you, I wouldn’t marry that boy. (a) are (b) am (c) were (d) was
11. There were only a ___ cars left. (a) few (b) little (c) some (d) of
12. The meat ___ cold. (a) are (b) were (c) am (d) is
13. Give me ___ money! (a) them (b) those (c) that (d) none of the above
14. Two of the men ___ killed in the fight last year. (a) are (b) was (c) were (d) none of the above
15. I can’t see ___. (a) where is your car (b) where the car is (c) where car is (d) where your car isn’t
16. You should put the eggs in (a) which (b) while (c) why (d) when
17. This paint is poisonous, (a) why (b) so (c) however (d) whence
18. So (a) many (b) some (c) much (d) matter
19. My wife and (a) I (b) me (c) she (d) us
20. _a handsome man! (a) Why (b) How (c) What (d) Which

II. 請閱讀以下段落，回答以下五題(21-25)。每題配分2分。

By the end of the nineteenth century the trading system connecting central Taiwan and the China coast was already dying. The rice trade disappeared and Japanese cloth imports began to replace cloth from China. Under the Japanese business between Taiwan and Fukien fell further and Lukang's wealth disappeared. The Japanese built roads and railroads, and so made it possible to move goods into and out of the Changhua area more cheaply than they could be transported through Lukang's low-quality harbor. The Japanese also government developed Keelung and Kaohsiung (then called Takao) as modern, deepwater ports. The result was that Lukang became a small, minor port.

21. What is this paragraph about?
   (a) It explains why Lukang became unimportant
   (b) It explains why Japan made changes in Taiwan
   (c) It explains why Lukang was important.
   (d) It discusses Lukang's trade with China.

22. What changes affected Lukang's role as a major port?
   (a) The Japanese made new factories in Lukang
   (b) New kinds of transportation were cheaper than using boats out of Lukang
   (c) The Japanese killed many people in Lukang
   (d) Cloth from China entered Lukang in large amounts.

23. What was Lukang's role in the trading system?
   (a) Goods from Japan went through Lukang to China.
   (b) Goods from Lukang went to Changhua
   (c) Goods from Changhua went through Lukang to China.
   (d) Beijing used Lukang to control Changhua.

24. What was the major export to China through Lukang?
   (a) Changhua (b) Cloth (c) Railroads (d) Rice

25. These events happened during what time?
   (a) The 18th century (b) 1970-1990 (c) The time of Japanese rule (d) Since 1949.
26. Scooters ___ not use a lot of gas. (a) don’t  (b) do  (c) are  (d) going

27. ___ is a common transportation in Taiwan.  (a) Motorcycles  (b) Motorcycle  (c) A Motorcycle  (d) An Motorcycle

28. Because in Taiwan the traffic is bad, ______ (a) people who ride bicycles  (b) people should never ride bicycles  (c) people often bicycles  (d) people ride bicycles

29. There are many foreigners who come to Taiwan are surprised by the delicious food. Which of the underlined parts should be deleted?  (a) there are  (b) who  (c) are surprised  (d) delicious

30. People who drive small cars are easy to park. Which of the underlined parts should be deleted?  (a) People who drive  (b) cars are  (c) easy to  (d) none of the above

31. There are many ___ pictures by his students in the classroom.  (a) coloring  (b) colored  (c) colorious  (d) colorful

32. A sense of humor is important ______.  (a) by a good marriage  (b) in a good marriage  (c) with a good marriage  (d) after a good marriage

33. Small children have trouble with physical tasks. For example, ___ children can tie their shoes.  (a) a few  (b) some  (c) few  (d) a little

34. S1: Thanks! S2: ______.  (a) Your welcome  (b) You’re welcome  (c) Yur welcome  (d) You’re well come.

35. I found your book! ______. Happy now?  (a) Here you go.  (b) There you is.  (c) I give it.  (d) From me.

36. S1: What time is it? S2: ______.  (a) It’s eight and thirty minutes  (b) It’s eight-thirty.  (c) It’s eight and a half  (d) It’s thirty to nine.

37. S1: Where’s the bathroom? S2: __________.  (a) It’s down the hall and right turn.  (b) It’s down the hall and door  (c) It’s down the turn  (d) It’s down the hall. First door on the right.
38. S1: ________ S2: Pizza!
(a) What are lunch?  (b) What’s for lunch?  (c) What’s up lunch?  (d) What’s the lunchtime?

39. S1: Put your things away. ________
(a) It is time to sleep.  (b) It is the nap of time.  (c) It is time to take sleep.  (d) It is time to nap/take.

40. I can’t remember ________.
(a) where my toy left  (b) where I left out  (c) where I left my toy  (d) where toy was

41. You hit David! Now ________.
(a) please say the sorry  (b) please sorry  (c) please say you’re sorry  (d) sorry him

42. How ________?
(A) do you spell ‘apple’  (b) is ‘apple’ spelling  (c) do ‘apple’ spelled  (d) are you spelling ‘apple’

43. It’s hot ________.
(a) turn in the fan  (b) turn the fan  (c) turn off the fan  (d) turn on the fan

44. That’s beautiful! ________.
(a) Good join!  (b) Good working!  (c) Good job!  (d) Good up!

45. OK! You can ______ your toys.
(a) play  (b) played  (c) play on  (d) play with

46. You’re hurt? ________.
(a) Let me by.  (b) Let me see  (c) Let me in  (d) Let me watch

47. Tom! Put that down right now or ________!
(a) you’ll be trouble (b) you’ll be in trouble  (c) you’ll trouble  (d) you’ll have trouble

48. OK everybody! When the music starts, ________.
(a) clap your hands  (b) clap their hands  (c) clap hands  (d) clap up

49. Children, ________!
(a) quieting (b) be sit (c) be quiet  (d) shut

50. Good-bye! ________.
(a) See!  (b) See you tomorrow!  (c) See us!  (d) See bye-bye!